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UA rallys for support, but FY92 to be a tight year
After a dramatic and unprecedented rally by University of Alaska employees and 

other supporters, Governor Hickel eased up on the budget cut he had promised for the 
university system. The legislature had passed a generous $175.2 million which the 
governor intended to cut to $157.7 million. But last Friday, June 14, the governor 
announced he would approve a budget of $168.1 million, a reduction of $9,135,800 
over what the legislature had proposed. His press secretary, Eric Rehman, indicated at 
the time that “when the people speak up in mass, in has an effect on you.”

According to Wendy Redman, UA Vice President for University Relations, “this 
budget is certainly better than what was first proposed. It’s an increase of $4 million 
over this last fiscal year ($164.3 million). But it will still be a difficult year for us.
This budget doesn’t meet our basic compensation needs so campuses will have to 
absorb the three percent salary adjustments as well as all other costs such as mainte
nance because there is no new money.”

At the June 14, 1991 Board of Regents meeting in Fairbanks a motion was 
passed that details the retroactive salary bonuses and salary adjustments for FY92. A 
memorandum to all employees from UAS Personnel Services is included with pay
checks today that explains in detail how salaries will be effected.

Classified Association News
UAS Classified Employees Association members saw their hard work rewarded 

when the Governor announced the University of Alaska budget figures Friday, June 21.
UAS Classified members worked diligently during the legislative session to 

demonstrate the importance of the University of Alaska to the people and the economic 
development of Alaska. Members flooded the Governor with letters, public opinion 
messages and phone calls early in June and intensified efforts during the last two 
weeks.

Donna Chantry, President, attended the Board of Regents’ meeting in Fairbanks 
on June 13 and 14. She reported on the meeting at the June 20 Association meeting. 
During her stay in Fairbanks, Chantry met with Lois Hildenbrand, President of UAF 
Staff Council, to discuss a variety of matters coming before Classified employees 
across the system in the coming year. Chantry also spent some time at the General 
Assembly Office obtaining information for a Classified Employee’s Handbook to be 
distributed in the fall.

The election of officers has been completed. The officers for 1991-92 are: Donna 
Chantry, President; Lowell Ellis, Vice President; Joanna Loving-Belyea, Secretary; 

Karen Cummins, Juneau Assembly Representative; Connie Herrera, Ketchikan 
Assembly Representative and Nicole Rogers, Sitka Assembly Representative.

News Briefs
Faculty Colloquium 
today at noon

Professor John Culver of the 
California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo will speak at a Faculty 
Colloquium at noon today in Room 152 
of the UAS Bill Ray Center. Culver’s 
topic will be “The Politics of Capital 
Punishment." The colloquium is free 
and open to the public.

New FP&C statewide 
executive director 
named

Gerald V. Neubert, a seventeen- 
year resident of Fairbanks, has been 
named the executive director of the 
University of Alaska Office of Facili
ties Planning and Construction 
(FP&C). The position oversees the 
planning and construction of all 
university facilities at more than 25 
locations and campuses statewide.

During his previous position in 
the University’s FP&C Office, Neubert 
directed all facilities work for the 
Northern Region of the university and 
supervised a staff of 13. As executive 
director, he will be in charge of more 
than 48 employees located in Anchor
age, Fairbanks, and Juneau who 
administer all capital improvement 
work for the university system's 377 
buildings.

Neubert, who assumes his new 
position immediately, was chosen from 
a field of 45 applicants, five of whom 
were selected as finalists in the 
nationwide search.



Whitehead Building project nearly complete
The Whitehead Building remodeling project should be completed by the 

scheduled July 1 deadline, according to Director of Facilities, Planning and Construc
tion for the Southeast Region Jack Wolever. Wolever says he expects the building to 
be “substantially complete” on the first, with only final details to be completed after 
the building is opened. The remodeling has given the building not only a new interior, 
but a newly configured one as well. The space downstairs has been made into 
general purpose classrooms. Upstairs, the computer lab has been expanded “quite a 
lot,” and “dramatically improved,” says Wolever. The existing computer room is 
unchanged, while a new computer classroom has been added along with increased 
office space.

The new computer classroom will be occupied by 24 IMB computers to be used 
in classes that have not previously utilized computers in their curriculum. The 
computers were given to UAS through a grant from IBM. They will be used by 
general education and education technology classes, as well as communications 
classes such as English 110, says Dean of the School of Education, Liberal Arts & 
Science John Pugh. Pugh said that there is also the possibility that math and geogra
phy classes could be taught in the classroom. The newly expanded computer lab will 
house both IBM-compatible and Macintosh computers for general student use.

Soundings Readership Survey
Please help us bring you a better newsletter by filling out our survey.

• Where do you get most of your news about the university?
Soundings Word of mouth Your supervisor
• Soundings has just added two new columns, Notes From Personnel and 
Classified Association News. Are there other columns you would like to 
see added?
No Yes. they are
• Are you a UAS Employee Student Other
• How would you rate Soundings?
Very Good Good Fair Poor
• Should Soundings be a regional newsletter or cover only Juneau 
campus news? Regional Juneau only

Please answer the following strongly agree (SA), agree (A), disagree 
(DA), or strong disagree (SD):
Soundings is an important publication for reaching 

UAS constituencies.
SA A DA SD

Soundings adequately cover university news. SA A DA SD
Soundings is generally accurate in its reporting. SA A DA SD
Soundings provides enough information about 

administrative news.
SA A DA SD

Soundings provides enough information about 
faculty accomplishments.

SA A DA SD

Soundings adequately covers news about UAS staff. SA A DA SD
Soundings covers news about all three campuses of 

UAS adequately.
SA A DA SD

Please return to the Office of Public Information

July 1-5 UAS Cafeteria will be closed due to inventory!

Mark your calendar
Don’t miss the send-off for Mary 

Nicolson, UAS Technical Services 
Librarian, on Friday, July 12 from 3-5 
p.m. It will take place in the upstairs 
study room of the Mourant Building. 
Call Carol Anderson at ext. 483 for 
information.

Physical Plant busy 
sprucing up campus

New flower boxes have been 
placed at various locations around 
campus courtesy of Physical Plant. 
Director of Physical Plant Bob Green, 
said the flowers planted in the boxes 
were donated by the CBJ Parks and 
Recreation Department.

The pedestrian walk way to 
Physical Plant has been made into a 
meandering path because during the 
winter the steep path was dangerous. 
Now it will be safe when there is snow 
on the path.

In addition, the Physical Plant 
workers have been busy completing 
the annual painting of the decks.

UAS supports local 
Little League

UAS is a proud sponsor of a 
Little League T-Ball team again this 
year. Helping to provide a quality 
program for the youth of Juneau is 
important to the University of Alaska 
Southeast. The team has 16 six- and 
seven-year olds and Richard Ritter is 
the manager/coach.

Dolitsky attends 
conference in USSR

UAS Instructor of Russian, 
Alexander B. Dolitsky, attended USSR 
Academy of Science conference 
“Problems of the Historical and 
Cultural Environment of the Arctic” 
from May 14 to 20. This international 
gathering in Syktavkar, USSR, north of 
the Ural Mountains, is held only once 
every five to ten years. Dolitsky 
presented his paper entitled, “Change, 
Stability, and Values in the World of 
Cultures: A Case from Old Believers 
Communities” at the conference.



New Entrance to Auke Lake campus a possibility
Plans are underway to begin 

construction of a new entrance to the 
UAS Auke Lake campus. The existing 
switchback entrance has proven danger
ous in dark or icy conditions, resulting in 
regularly occuring minor accidents, 
according to Jack Wolever of FP&C.

The new entrance would abandon 
the existing road, and consist of a new 
bridge traversing the mouth of Auke 
Creek, (see below) Wide enough to 
accommodate pedestrians, the bridge will 
be in the same location and of a similar 
style as the original Glacier Highway 
bridge. The original bridge was tom

down in 1951 in accordance with the 
realignment of the Glacier Highway. The 
project has been included in the UAS 
capital improvements plan for many years 
and is currently listed as a priority for 
funding in FY93.

In addition to the bridge, the plans 
include a future path around the lake, 
improving the roadside park, and automo
bile access to the park. The university will 
be working closely with the City and 
Borough of Juneau, Chapel by the Lake, 
the CBJ Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board, and Auke Lake residents if the 
project is funded in F Y93.

Next desk over... When you enter the office in which a whip is draped over 
the bulletin board and Native artwork posters on the walls, you have entered the office 
of Terry Dean. Terry, an employee of the University for eight years, is an Administra
tive Secretary in the Chancellor’s Office. Originally hired as a temporary employee in 
1982, she has worked for various departments, including Academic Affairs, Juneau- 
Douglas Community College, and the School of Liberal Arts and Science. During her 
“office hours,” Terry is Dr. Roberta Stell’s secretary, supervises the Chancellor’s 
Office staff and maintains faculty evaluation files. After her “office hours,” Terry is a 
member of the Gastineau Lioness Club, a community service organization, and the 
Kaigaani Haida Dance Group, a Haida group which preforms at social functions. Terry 

says she enjoys the variety in her work and the people she works with, adding that she 
looks forward to the weekends and the elusive sunshine holiday for which she will 
continue to campaign.

First phase of Bill Ray 
Center move underway

The School of Business and 
Public Administration should begin 
moving to the downstairs of the 
Novanty Building on July 8, according 
to Director of Physical Plant Bob 
Green. Green said once this move is 
completed, the Bill Ray Center will 
undergo remodeling in anticipation of 
the Office of Continuing Education 
moving into the building.

The School of Business & Public 
Administration will keep its extension 
number of 402. Likewise, when the 
Office of Continuing Education moves 
it will keep “one or more of its phone 
numbers,” said Green.

Teachers spend month 
as students

Eight teachers from Taiwan will 
arrive on the Juneau campus July first to 
take classes in the annual English as a 
Second Language (ESL) Program 
sponsored by Continuing Education and 
Taiwan.

The teachers will be submersed in 
an academic atmosphere while staying 
at student housing and having meals at 
UAS Food Service. Their mornings 
will be spent in English classes taught 
by UAS faculty with the help of an 
interpreter. After lunch, the group will 
spend time touring Juneau and learning 
about the American culture. The 
program will continue until July 27.

Memorial service for 
former Regent

Memorial services for Mildred A. 
Banfield, former U of A Regent, will be 
held on Saturday, June 29 at 1:00 p.m. at 
Centennial Hall.

Mrs. Banfield passed away on June 
5, in Sun City Arizona. She was bom 
January 17, 1914 in Fremont Nebraska, 
attended Midland College and began her 
career as a rural school teacher. Banfield 
moved to Juneau in 1946 and became 
involved in Republican politics. After 
serving 4 terms with the state House, she 
served as a member of the U of A Board 
of Regents for eight years, from 1976 to 
1983.



Petersen & Williams co-author Yukon biography
Murder, madness, and mystery... all part of the fascinating lives of Mollie Walsh 

and Mike Bartlett, the subjects of a new book by Art Petersen and D. Scott Williams. 
For 90 years reporters, lovers, haters, and historians of Mollie Walsh and Mike Bartlett 
(the husband who murdered her) have mythologized, defamed and otherwise inaccu
rately told their story. This book searches for the truth about these historical figures. 
The setting is the turbulent period of the Klondike Gold Rush of 1897 to 1903 in 
Alaska, the Canadian Yukon Territory, and Washington.

Petersen, UAS English Professor, was intrigued by this legend one summer 
evening in 1978 while on a walk through Skagway. He has been working on this 
project ever since. Williams, who prepared the first draft of this narrative, has traveled 
the Yukon extensively conducting research in the Yukon Archives.

Murder, Madness, and Mystery: An Historical Narrative of Mollie Walsh 
Bartlett From the Days of the Klondike Gold Rush is available at local bookstores, as 
well as the UAS Bookstore for $8.95 softcover and $16.95 hardcover.

Notes From Personnel
Workers’ Compensation is an insurance program that pays medical costs and part 

of lost wages to employees who are injured or become ill because of work conditions. 
Please refer to University Regulation 05.09.07 (k) for more detail of the plan. The 
UAS Risk Management representative is Director of Physical Plant Bob Green. His 
telephone number is 789-4496.

When a person who is covered is injured or made ill due to working conditions 
they should:

1. Obtain necessary first aid or medical care immediately.
2. Notify their supervisor immediately, or as soon as possible after receiving 

emergency medical care.
3. Complete the Report of Occupational Injury or Illness form.
4. A physician’s statement is required when an employee is restricted from 

performing any or all duties of her/his position due to occupational injury 
or illness, and a physician’s written release is required when the 
employee is released to return to work.

5. The first three days of work missed due to occupational injury or illness 
cannot be compensated for by Workers’ Compensation until the employee 
has lost a total of 28 days of work.

6. Timesheets should reflect sick leave for three days. For the fourth day and 
beyond, time off is reported as Workers’ Compensation on the timesheet.

Please note: Workers’ Compensation is leave without pay for University pay, 
leave accrual and retirement purposes. Contact Irene at x473 for more information.

Saturday performance finishes visual arts course
The Juneau Arts and Humanities Council, Perseverance Theatre, and UAS are 

supporting a performance in visual arts, by students of Renate Hampke. The Arastra 
Path of Traces Performance is the finale of the Performance in Visual Arts course 
taught by Renate Hampke during UAS Summer Session. The course began May 21. 
Students with backgrounds in visual art integrated performance, painting, and content to 
explore their own role as a medium or element in their work.

Renate Hampke, an active member of the German visual arts community in 
Berlin, is a visiting art instructor at UAS and was the designer of the sets for the play 
Judevine, that played at Perseverance Theatre. Her background is extensive, ranging 
from large installations to publications and film work.

The performance will take place at Sandy Beach on Saturday, June 29 at 9:30 
p.m. Sound will be provided by Julia Young.

Calendar
June

28 Faculty Colloquium, “The 
Politics of Capital 
Punishment,” by professor 
John Culver. Bill Ray Center 
Room 152, noon.

29 Arastra Path of Traces 
Performance 
Sandy Beach, Douglas 
9:30 p.m.

July

1-5 UAS Food Service Closed.

2-7 Original Bill of Rights Display 
Centennial Hall.

3 Fireworks, late evening. 
Downtown Juneau.

4-5 Independence Day Holiday 
UAS Closed.

5 Concert in the Park, Friday 
evenings, Marine Park.

12 Send-off for Mary Nicolson, 
3-5 p.m. Mourant Building 
upstairs study room.

13 Governer’s Cup Fun Run 
Juneau Roadrunners. 
789-2181 for info.
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